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Global projections of flash drought show increased
risk in a warming climate
Jordan I. Christian 1✉, Elinor R. Martin 1, Jeffrey B. Basara 1,2, Jason C. Furtado 1, Jason A. Otkin 3,

Lauren E. L. Lowman 4, Eric D. Hunt5, Vimal Mishra 6,7 & Xiangming Xiao 8

Flash drought, characterized by unusually rapid drying, can have substantial impact on many

socioeconomic sectors, particularly agriculture. However, potential changes to flash drought

risk in a warming climate remain unknown. In this study, projected changes in flash drought

frequency and cropland risk from flash drought are quantified using global climate model

simulations. We find that flash drought occurrence is expected to increase globally among all

scenarios, with the sharpest increases seen in scenarios with higher radiative forcing and

greater fossil fuel usage. Flash drought risk over cropland is expected to increase globally,

with the largest increases projected across North America (change in annual risk from 32% in

2015 to 49% in 2100) and Europe (32% to 53%) in the most extreme emissions scenario.

Following low-end and medium scenarios compared to high-end scenarios indicates a notable

reduction in annual flash drought risk over cropland.
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According to the United Nations Population Division’s
medium scenario, global population is expected to
increase to 9.7 billion in 2050 and 10.4 billion in 2100

from the projected global population of 8 billion at the end of
20221. The associated demand for agriculture is expected to
double by 2050, placing strain on sustainable and equitable food
security globally2–4. Furthermore, projected increases in climate
variability due to global climate change will impact the cropland
expansion and agricultural intensification required to meet the
demand in the coming decades5,6.

Of all weather and climate extremes, drought will likely bring
the most complex challenges to food systems and agricultural
productivity over the next century7–9. Drought of various types
(e.g., meteorological, agricultural, hydrological) is projected to
increase in frequency, severity, and spatial extent over many
regions across the globe10–13. While changes in drought fre-
quency across some locations are complicated due to uncertain-
ties in precipitation10,14,15 (e.g., the monsoon region in southeast
Asia), elevated risk to drought is most consistently expected
across Central America, Europe, and the Amazon10,11,16.

Flash drought presents a unique challenge within the realm of
drought. Given their rapid development, drought mitigation
strategies are challenging to implement during flash drought
because these events often develop with limited warning, while
leading to wide-ranging impacts across the land surface17. A
notable example is the flash drought that occurred across western
Russia during the summer of 2010. The event led to rapid land
surface desiccation that promoted the development of a heatwave,
resulting in high mortality and 11,000 excess deaths18. In addi-
tion, the flash drought conditions aided in wildfire development
that resulted in severe air pollution and the displacement of
thousands of people19,20. However, impacts from the flash
drought were not limited to local scales. The timing of the 2010
flash drought occurred during a sensitive growing stage for winter
and spring wheat crops and led to up to 70% lower wheat yields
within top wheat producing oblasts in Russia21. As a result, the
Russian government banned the export of wheat in August 2010,
and wheat prices increased globally21,22.

Because of ever-growing demand for agricultural goods and
increased risk to global food security over the twenty-first cen-
tury, this study addresses two critical questions focused on flash
drought: What are the projected trends in flash drought fre-
quency across the globe in a warming climate, and how does
agricultural risk from flash drought change in the future? These
questions are addressed by identifying flash droughts using six
models from the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project Phase 6
(CMIP623). Historical simulations capture the period spanning
1850–2014, while three scenarios are used to project flash drought
development under different socioeconomic pathways and
radiative forcing levels for the years 2015–2100. The results
identify flash drought characteristics in a warming climate and
regions that are most susceptible to impacts from these events.

Results
Flash drought in the CMIP6 historical experiment. To quantify
flash drought development, evapotranspiration (ET), potential
evapotranspiration (PET), and soil moisture were used from six
CMIP6 models (Supplementary Table 1) on daily temporal scales
for the historical, SSP126, SSP245, and SSP585 experiments. ET
and PET were used to derive the standardized evaporative stress
ratio24 (SESR) and quantify the rate of intensification toward
drought (the “flash” component of flash drought). Soil moisture
was used to define moisture thresholds in flash drought devel-
opment (the “drought” component of flash drought). SESR and
soil moisture are sensitive to rapidly changing environmental

conditions toward flash drought18,24–28,provide early warning for
drought development24,26,29,correspond with drought impacts
indicated via the United States Drought Monitor24–26,30 (USDM),
and have been used to quantify flash drought development on
spatial scales from local to global31–36.

We first examined the historical experiments from the CMIP6
models to determine how accurately the models captured the
climatological characteristics of flash drought during the period
spanning 1980-2014. Four reanalysis datasets (MERRA, MERRA-
2, ERA Interim, and ERA5) were used to evaluate the
performance of the CMIP6 models. CMIP6 flash drought
frequency in most locations globally is within ± 5% of
reanalysis-based flash drought occurrence for the period spanning
1980-2014, while only a few locations feature multi-model mean
flash drought frequency significantly different (p < 0.1) than the
multi-reanalysis mean (e.g., the southeastern United States and
eastern Europe; Supplementary Fig. 1). Overall, flash drought
frequency is slightly underestimated in CMIP6 models at low to
mid latitudes (0–40°) and slightly overestimated at high latitudes
(poleward of 40°N) in the Northern Hemisphere in comparison
to the results from the reanalysis datasets.

In global hotspots of flash drought occurrence (i.e., 15 study
regions selected with >30% flash drought frequency between 1980
and 2014; Supplementary Fig. 2), the CMIP6 multi-model mean
captures the seasonal cycle of flash drought occurrence depicted
by reanalysis across a variety of climate types (Supplementary
Fig. 3). Statistically significant agreement (p < 0.1) exists in study
regions with exceptions across the Iberian Peninsula, eastern
Amazon, and the Indochinese Peninsula. Overall, with a few
regional caveats, the historical comparison provides confidence
that the composite of the CMIP6 models has skill representing
flash drought development in future scenarios.

Changes in flash drought frequency under future climate sce-
narios. Toward the end of the twenty-first century (2066–2100),
flash drought occurrence is projected to increase globally under
all three future climate scenarios investigated (Fig. 1). The
SSP126 scenario shows the smallest increase (6.0%), followed by
SSP585 (8.2%), and then SSP245 (9.5%). Regionally, the largest
projected increases in flash drought occurrence are in Europe and
the Amazon. Dissimilar changes in flash drought frequency
among the different scenarios are also evident over central Africa
near the Sahel, India, and northern Australia. Flash drought
occurrence is projected to remain unchanged or slightly increase
over these regions for SSP126 and SSP245, but to decrease in
SSP585.

Regional hotspots in flash drought occurrence (see Supple-
mentary Fig. 2) reveal unique patterns in flash drought risk over
time (Fig. 2). Between the mid-nineteenth century and early
twenty-first century, 11 of the 15 study regions had a neutral
trend over time (i.e., <5% change), with 7 regions having neither a
statistically significant (p < 0.1) increasing nor decreasing trend in
flash drought (Supplementary Fig. 4). However, future projec-
tions of flash drought occurrence show increased frequency
across most regions and SSP scenarios (12 of 15 regions in
SSP126, 13 in SSP245, and 10 in SSP585), with statistically
significant (p < 0.1) increasing trends in flash drought over 6 of
the study regions in SSP126, 10 in SSP245, and 7 in SSP585.
Specifically, the SSP585 and SSP245 scenarios often show elevated
flash drought frequency compared to SSP126 in regions where
flash drought frequency increases through the twenty-first
century (e.g., the Iberian Peninsula, eastern Europe, western
Russia, eastern Amazon, and Asia Minor). In contrast, divergent
trends exist across the various scenarios in northeastern China,
India, the Great Rift Valley, and northern Australia. In these
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regions, SSP585 shows a decreasing trend in flash drought
frequency, while SSP126 shows an increase in flash drought
occurrence by the end of the twenty-first century. Further, flash
drought frequency increases monotonically in the Sahel in the
SSP126 and SSP245 scenarios, while the trend in the
SSP585 scenario is decreasing in the early twenty-first century,
before reversing in the mid-twenty-first century.

Cropland risk from flash drought under future scenarios.
Lower agricultural production is one of the primary impacts of
flash drought21,29,37,38. As such, it is critical to understand how
the risk to croplands from flash drought evolves under different
climate scenarios. Globally, the models indicate that the

percentage of cropland area experiencing flash drought in the
historical period (1850-2014) either decreased (Africa and Asia)
or remained relatively stationary over time (Australia, North
America, South America, and Europe; Fig. 3). In contrast, future
projections show increases in cropland area affected by flash
drought across all continents in all scenarios (Fig. 3). The largest
increases between 2015 and 2100 (values taken from 30-year
moving mean) are projected across North America (32–49%) and
Europe (32–53%) in the SSP585 scenario, with notable increases
also occurring across Africa (35–47%), Asia (28–38%), and South
America (37–50%).

More complex changes in flash drought occurrence over
croplands also exist, with SSP126 showing the highest risk to
croplands over Australia and SSP245 projecting the lowest (and

Fig. 1 Impact of climate scenarios on flash drought frequency. a–c The multi-model mean change in flash drought frequency between future climate
change scenarios (2066–2100) and the historical period (1980–2014). The future climate change scenarios include a SSP126, b SSP245, and c SSP585.
Unanimous agreement in the sign of the change among the models is stippled in black. Shaded regions in gray are masked areas that are either too arid or
cold for flash drought development.
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minimal change to) cropland risk. Some continents also show
evidence of a “tipping point” for flash drought risk (i.e., a large
increase in flash drought risk to croplands between scenarios).
Examples include Africa and North America, where the SSP126
and SSP245 scenarios generally project the same risk to croplands
by 2100, but SSP585 shows a notable increase in flash drought
risk to croplands.

Discussion
Flash drought creates complex challenges for drought mitigation
and early warning due to their rapid intensification of drought
conditions. Because of rapid drought intensification, the lead time
to impacts (e.g., agricultural yield loss, wildfires, heatwaves) is
notably reduced compared to slower-developing conventional
drought17. Increasing flash drought risk in a warming climate
further amplifies the frequency of these impacts, and is particu-
larly detrimental in areas where rapid agricultural yield loss can
lead to the destabilization of regional economies21.

Given the limited knowledge of flash drought risk in a warming
climate, this study highlights global projections of flash drought
occurrence under different climate change scenarios in six CMIP6
models. In particular, this study quantifies trends in flash drought
within global hotspot regions of flash drought occurrence, as well
as changes in agricultural risk from flash drought. We illustrate a
general increase in flash drought occurrence globally during the
twenty-first century regardless of future scenario, with global flash

drought frequency increasing more with scenarios combining
greater fossil fuel usage and higher radiative forcing (Fig. 1).
Further, 11 of the 15 hotspot regions across the globe showed an
increase in flash drought risk among all three climate projection
scenarios between 2014 and 2100 (Fig. 2). Finally, all six con-
tinents are projected to experience an increased risk in flash
drought over cropland among all scenarios (Fig. 3). Prior studies
investigating flash drought projections in climate models in
specific regions agree with our findings. For example, one study28

showed an increasing risk of flash drought in the late twenty-first
century over southeastern China, similar to that shown in Fig. 1.
Further, another study39 revealed that changes in flash drought
frequency in a warming climate across India are complicated due
to changes in the intraseasonal variability of monsoon pre-
cipitation (Fig. 1). Projections of flash drought characteristics
have also shown that flash droughts are expected to increase in
duration and severity (magnitude of drought)40.

Flash droughts develop due to the combination of precipitation
deficits and enhanced evaporative demand41. How these two
fundamental variables (precipitation and PET) evolve in a future
climate can provide insight into the change of flash drought
frequency associated with different climate change scenarios.
Globally, annual mean precipitation amounts are expected to
increase in many regions by the end of the twenty-first century
(Supplementary Fig. 5). Flash drought hotspots with the largest
precipitation increases have minimal changes in flash drought

Fig. 2 Yearly flash drought occurrence over hotspot regions. The multi-model mean yearly flash drought coverage in each study domain for historical
(black), SSP126 (blue), SSP245 (orange), and SSP585 (red) models. A 30-year centered moving average is applied to each time series. The shaded regions
indicate the variability (±1σ) among the 30-year centered moving averages between all six models for the corresponding historical and future scenarios.
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frequency (e.g., northeast China) or even a decrease in flash
drought frequency (e.g., the Sahel and India, most evident in
SSP585; Fig. 1 and Supplementary Fig. 5). However, some hot-
spots such as the Amazon, Iberian Peninsula, and Asia Minor,
exhibit notable decreases in precipitation, especially in the SSP245
and SSP585 scenarios, and an associated increase in flash drought
occurrence.

In addition to precipitation, increased PET can also contribute
toward a higher frequency of flash drought. Even if precipitation
remains relatively stationary over time across a region, con-
sistently higher levels of evaporative demand will lead to a more
rapid depletion of soil moisture and increase the likelihood of
flash drought through increased ET. Temperature, a critical driver
of evaporative demand42, will increase by the end of the twenty-
first century globally, with larger changes linked to larger net
radiative forcing (Supplementary Fig. 6). Temperatures are pro-
jected to increase more in higher latitudes (Supplementary Fig. 6).
A similar pattern is seen for PET, with most regions equatorward
of 30° experiencing relatively smaller increases in PET by the late
twenty-first century (<5%, <10%, and <20% in SSP126, SSP245,

SSP585, respectively) compared to regions poleward of 30° with
relatively large increases in evaporative demand (10–30%—
SSP126, 15–40%—SSP245, 25–50%—SSP585; Supplementary
Fig. 7). Overall, higher PET anomalies under future climate
change scenarios overlap regions with expected increases in flash
drought frequency (Fig. 1 and Supplementary Fig. 7). This rela-
tionship is most evident across Europe and in higher latitudes
across North America, where a meridional gradient of increasing
PET aligns with a gradient in increasing flash drought occurrence.
Furthermore, regions with minimal increases in PET experience
either a negligible change or a small decrease in flash drought
frequency, compared to the historical period (e.g., the Sahel and
India).

Among the primary drivers of flash drought (a lack of pre-
cipitation and increased evaporative demand), it is important to
quantify their relative contributions to changes in flash drought
frequency within future climate scenarios. Across the 14 hotspot
regions where all three scenarios (SSP126, SSP245, and SSP585)
show increasing flash drought frequency between the historical
period (1980–2014) and the end of the twenty-first century

Fig. 3 Flash drought risk over cropland. The multi-model mean of the yearly percentage of cropland experiencing flash drought over entire continents for
the historical (black), SSP126 (blue), SSP245 (orange), and SSP585 (red) scenarios. A 30-year centered moving average is applied to each time series. The
shaded regions indicate the variability (±1σ) among the 30-year centered moving averages between all six models for the corresponding historical and
future scenarios.
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(2066–2100; all study regions except India), 13 regions are pro-
jected to have a larger positive percent change in PET than a
negative change in precipitation, while 1 region exhibits a larger
negative percent change in precipitation than a positive change in
PET (eastern Amazon; Fig. 4). Within the context of historical
models and reanalysis datasets during the development period of
flash drought, precipitation has generally been found to be the
primary driver of flash drought, while evaporative demand is an
important secondary contributor31,43. However, within the con-
text of climate change, increases in evaporative demand over the
next century are projected to be larger, and as such, are likely
more important to an increased risk in flash drought

development, compared to decreases in precipitation. While
changes in soil moisture in the projections are minimal compared
to changes in precipitation and evaporative demand, 9 of the
15 study regions have slight drying (mean of scenarios between
−0.2 and −6.5%) in soil moisture by the end of the twenty-first
century (Fig. 4). The coefficient of determination also indicates
that the explained variance in changes of flash drought frequency
from changes in PET (67.4%) is higher than the explained var-
iance in changes of flash drought frequency from changes in
precipitation (52.9%; Fig. 4). However, it is important to note that
the strongest relationship and highest explained variance of
changes in flash drought frequency is with the combined, total

Fig. 4 Drivers of flash drought over hotspot regions. a The change in multi-model median between future scenarios (SSP126—blue, SSP245—orange, and
SSP585—red for the years 2066–2100) and the historical period (1980–2014) for flash drought frequency (FD), precipitation (P), potential
evapotranspiration (PET), and root zone soil moisture (RZSM) in each study domain. b Comparison of total change in precipitation and PET (-P+ PET),
c change in precipitation, and d change in potential evapotranspiration versus change in flash drought frequency between the mean of the future scenarios
(2066–2100) and the historical period (1980–2014).
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change in precipitation and PET (Fig. 4), reinforcing the critical
point that the risk of flash drought is greatest with the combi-
nation of reduced precipitation and increased PET24,41.

A critical aspect of flash drought is the rate of drought intensifi-
cation. This defining characteristic of flash drought (compared to
slower, conventional drought development) drastically reduces the
development time toward wide-ranging impacts including agri-
cultural losses, ecosystem stress, wildfire development, and reduction
in water resources37,41,44,45. These impacts may be further exacer-
bated in the future if intensification rates of flash drought increase
over time. Across all climate change scenarios, flash drought inten-
sification rate is expected to increase globally, with the largest
increases seen in SSP585 (32.1%; Supplementary Fig. 8) and specifi-
cally in northern South America, the Sahel, and parts of India (>70%).

Several factors promote faster drought intensification, such as
higher levels of evaporative demand and differences in land cover
type18,44,46,47. Globally, PET is projected to increase through the
twenty-first century, and likely is the most important driver in the
overall global increase in flash drought intensification rates
(Supplementary Figs. 7 and 8). However, local variations in
intensification rates are due to other factors. For example, the
global maxima in intensification rate across northern South
America, particularly the Amazon region, are also spatially
aligned with large decreases in primary forest cover (Supple-
mentary Fig. 9). Conversion of forested lands in the Amazon
from forests to croplands and pastures alters the climate by
extending dry periods48,49. Deforestation leads to decreases in ET,
as less vegetation is present to undergo photosynthesis, and
decreases in rainfall over deforested regions, as changes in the
energy and water budgets create dryer conditions overall50,51.
Because forests are more resilient to flash drought development
compared to grasslands and agricultural lands18,44,47, accelerated
deforestation in more aggressive socioeconomic pathways
exacerbates the increase in flash drought intensification rate.

Under future climate change, not only will croplands be at
greater risk for drought52 but croplands will also be more suscep-
tible to a higher frequency of flash drought (Fig. 3). In the twenty-
first century, considerable cropland expansion and intensification
is expected regardless of the socioeconomic pathway, especially in
Africa and South America (Supplementary Fig. 10). As such, the
total cropland area projected to experience flash drought also rises
throughout the future period. However, the relative percentage of
agricultural land that is impacted by rapid drought intensification
also increases due to the projections of higher frequency in flash
drought occurrence (Figs. 2 and 3). Because of this, even as crop-
land expansion continues in the coming decades to account for the
increasing demand in agriculture, challenges in meeting global food
demand will be further exacerbated by the increasing risk of
cropland to flash drought development.

The projections of agricultural risk also highlight the impor-
tance of even so-called moderate scenarios (such as SSP245)
compared to more aggressive scenarios (i.e., SSP585) of future
climate change. Under the SSP585 scenario, all continents except
for Australia experience the largest increase in agricultural risk to
flash drought compared to SSP126 and SSP245 scenarios (Fig. 3).
However, North America, Africa, and to some extent, South
America show a dramatic rise in cropland experiencing flash
drought on an annual basis if the SSP585 scenario is followed,
while SSP126 and SSP245 remain relatively similar and flash
drought risk is notably reduced.

As global population increases and the demand for agriculture
grows, changes in the frequency of flash drought will further
strain food security in the future. Indeed, flash drought creates
additional challenges by reducing the access to our fundamental
needs for food and water on timescales much faster than slower-
developing, conventional drought. This study reveals agricultural

regions across the globe that may be most susceptible to more
frequent and intense flash droughts in a changing climate and
therefore have the greatest exposure to flash drought impacts to
agricultural production. Moving forward, future research is nee-
ded to explore the region-dependent atmospheric and oceanic
drivers of flash drought development in a future climate (tele-
connections, upper-level atmospheric wave patterns, etc.). Fur-
ther, local-scale impacts and mitigation strategies for flash
drought necessitate additional investigation based on the pro-
jected changes in flash drought occurrence within the context of
global warming.

Methods
Data. Land-use data is taken from the Land-Use Harmonization (LUH2 v2f)
project53. LUH2 provides land-use states for the historical (1850–2014) and future
(2015–2100) period in the CMIP6 models on annual scales with a spatial resolution
of 0.25°. The historical and future SSP land-use scenarios54 (SSP126, SSP245, and
SSP585) were used for analysis in conjunction with the corresponding CMIP6
experiments. It is important to note that while CMIP6 models use the same land
use and land cover (LULC) dataset (LUH2 v2f), uncertainty in classifying different
LULC categories may exist. These uncertainties can impact CO2 emissions and the
global carbon cycle55, and earth system models can be sensitive to changes in
LULC56,57. Certain LULC types may be more susceptible or resilient to flash
drought development (e.g., forests vs. grasslands vs. cropland)18,44. However, most
areas globally are projected to have increases in flash drought occurrence over a
wide range of LULC types (Fig. 1). As such, any uncertainties in LULC within
future projections may impact the magnitude of changes in flash drought fre-
quency, but the overall trend in flash drought occurrence will remain the same.

Historical flash drought was quantified using four global reanalysis datasets:
MERRA58, MERRA-259, ERA-Interim60, and ERA561. Several studies have shown
that these reanalysis datasets are able to effectively capture flash drought from a
climatological perspective and case study analysis18,24,25,31,33,46,62–64. CMIP6
models23 were used in this study for the historical modeling and future projection
of flash drought, with details of each model provided in Supplementary Table 1.
Models were selected from the CMIP6 experiment based on the availability of
variables necessary for flash drought analysis (ET, PET, and soil moisture) on daily
time scales and scenarios used in the analysis (historical, SSP126, SSP245, SSP585).
Given these requirements, six models provided the necessary data for this study
(IPSL-CM6A-LR, MPI-ESM1-2-HR, MPI-ESM1-2-LR, MRI-ESM2-0, NorESM2-
LM, and NorESM2-MM; Supplementary Table 1).

Daily ET, PET, and near-surface soil moisture were obtained from the four
global reanalysis datasets between 1980-2014, between 1850 and 2014 for the
historical models, and between 2015 and 2100 for the future scenarios. Daily PET
was derived from each dataset using the Food and Agriculture Organization
Penman–Monteith equation65. It is important to note that PET calculated via the
Penman–Monteith equation (and other common PET formulations) does not
consider the role of increased CO2 concentration in warming climate and may lead
to overestimation of drying in variables that incorporate PET66. Despite this
limitation, this study focuses on flash drought and the rate of drought
intensification, and not the overall magnitude of drying. In the CMIP6 models,
wind speed is provided at 10 m. However, 2-m wind speed was approximated from
10-meter wind speed using the method in ref. 67 to incorporate into the equation
for PET. Daily values of the evaporative stress ratio (ESR) were calculated by taking
the ratio between daily ET and PET. Mean pentad values of ESR and soil moisture
were computed and ESR was standardized at each grid point to calculate the
standardized ESR (SESR). SESR is given as:

SESRijp ¼
ESRijp � ESRijp

σESRijp

where SESRijp (referred to as SESR) is the z score of ESR at a specific grid point (i, j)

for a specific pentad p, ESR is the mean ESR at a specific grid point (i, j) for a
specific pentad p for the years between 1980 and 2014, and σESR is the standard
deviation of ESR at a specific grid point (i, j) for a specific pentad p for the years
between 1980 and 2014.

To account for pentad-to-pentad variability in SESR, the Savitzky–Golay filter68

was used to smooth the time series of SESR at each grid point while preserving
higher moments in the data32. Following guidance from applications to remote
sensing observations69, d= 4 was used for the degree of polynomial, and m= 10
was used as the half-width of the smoothing window (full window length of 21
pentads). The Savitzky–Golay filter with the same degree of polynomial and
window length was also applied to soil moisture at each grid point.

Following the calculation of SESR and the Savitzky–Golay filter, the temporal
change in SESR was calculated and standardized as:

ΔSESRijp

� �
z
¼ ΔSESRijp � ΔSESRijp

σΔSESRijp
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where ðΔSESRijpÞz (referred to as ΔSESR) is the z-score of the change in SESR from
one pentad to another pentad at a specific grid point (i, j) for a specific pentad p,
ΔSESR is the mean change in SESR values at a specific grid point (i, j) for a specific
pentad p for the years between 1980-2014, and σΔSESR is the standard deviation of
SESR changes at a specific grid point (i, j) for a specific pentad p for the years
between 1980 and 2014.

Flash drought identification. Flash drought is characterized by the rapid inten-
sification of drought conditions24,41. In this study, flash drought events were
identified using a modified framework from a previously established identification
methodology24. The methodology used in this study uses three criteria, with two
focusing on the impacts of drought and one emphasizing the rapid drought
intensification32. These criteria are:

1. ΔSESR must be at or below the 25th percentile of ΔSESR values.
2. A minimum length of five pentad changes in SESR, equivalent to a length of

six pentads (30 days).
3. A final soil moisture value below the 20th percentile of soil moisture values.

Percentiles for criterion 1 were taken from the distribution of ΔSESR and
percentiles for criterion 3 were taken from the distribution of soil moisture at each
grid point and specific pentads for the years between 1980–2014 in the dataset.
Percentiles were drawn from the distribution of ΔSESR and soil moisture between
1980–2014 in order to have the same temporal window of analysis between the
reanalysis datasets and historical models and to maintain a consistent reference frame
for the entire length of the climate models (1850–2100). Criteria 2 and 3 are used to
capture land-surface impacts associated with flash drought development. The second
criterion is used to delineate between short-term dry spells and events where rapid
drought intensification leads to drought impact. The 20th percentile threshold
associated with the third criterion satisfies the drought component of flash drought41.

Flash droughts were identified between March through October in Northern
Hemisphere latitudes greater than 30°N and between September through April in
Southern Hemisphere latitudes poleward of 30°S. This is due to limitations on
evaporative demand during the cool season such that rapid drought intensification
is highly constrained24. Flash droughts were identified throughout the year in
equatorial latitudes (between 30°S and 30°N) as high levels of evaporative demand
are available year-round.

In previous studies using the original SESR flash drought
methodology18,24,25,27,31,62,63,70–74, two separate but complementary criteria were
used to identify the rapid rate of intensification toward drought (i.e., the “flash”
component of flash drought). The two criteria were used to account for pentad-to-
pentad variability in the rate of drought intensification during flash drought.
However, the application of the Savitzky-Golay filter on the SESR time series allows
for a simplification of these criteria, such that an individual criterion (ΔSESR less
than or equal to the 25th percentile) can be used to identify rapid drought
intensification32.

In addition, soil moisture was used to determine if drought conditions were
reached during the flash drought event. In the original SESR flash drought
framework, SESR values below the 20th percentile were used to verify that drought
conditions were achieved during flash drought24. However, given the multi-century
timescales examined in this study and the complex changes of SESR over large time
periods due to changes in temperature, precipitation, vapor pressure deficit, and
several other thermal, moisture, and radiative flux variables, soil moisture was used
in place of SESR in criterion 3.

Reliable and robust results for climate projections of flash drought may be
particularly challenging, given that flash drought event identification is sensitive to
the datasets, variables, and identification methodology used in the analysis27,63. This
study leveraged several approaches to increase reliability and robustness of the results
presented here. First, this study utilizes a multi-dataset, multi-model, ensemble
approach to flash drought identification. Thus, while results from an individual
dataset may vary from other datasets, more robust signals can be captured from the
mean of multiple datasets31,43. In this study, six CMIP6 models were used to
contribute to the multi-model mean, and the climatological characteristics of flash
drought from the historical model mean were found to be similar to the mean results
from four reanalysis datasets (Supplementary Figs. 1 and 3).

Second, a multi-variate approach for flash drought identification17,32,63 was
used to increase the robustness of the results and to minimize variability created by
using single variable approaches to flash drought detection. ET-based metrics and
soil moisture are the two most commonly used indicators to define flash drought75

and while most studies use one of these metrics to identify flash drought, this study
combines the utility of evaporative stress and soil moisture to identify the “flash”
component (via evaporative stress) and the “drought” component (via soil
moisture) of rapid drought intensification. Further, evaporative stress is
multivariate in and of itself, as it represents the ratio between available moisture at
the land surface and the atmospheric demand24,76–78.

Finally, flash drought identification should identify previously known and
notable flash drought events and correspond with drought impacts indicated by
other drought metrics. This study utilized a modified version of the Christian et al.
(2019, 2022)24,32 identification approach which, in conjunction with SESR, has
captured the spatial and temporal evolution of major flash droughts events (e.g.,
central United States in 2012 and southwestern Russia in 201018,25, compares

favorably with the United States Drought Monitor24,25 (USDM), and corresponds
to land surface desiccation detected via satellite remote sensing18,24,32. An example
of the major flash drought event across the central United States in 201225,29,44

using the identification framework in this study is shown in Supplementary Fig. 11.

Ensemble averaging. Flash drought events were identified in each reanalysis
dataset and model. A particular year was labeled a “flash drought year” if at least
one flash drought occurred. Subsequently, datasets were averaged for each segment
of the analysis, such that historical observations via the four reanalysis datasets
were averaged together, the six historical CMIP6 models were averaged together,
and future projections from the six CMIP6 models were averaged for each scenario
(SSP126, SSP245, and SSP585). Because the reanalysis and CMIP6 datasets have
different spatial resolutions, composited spatial maps were produced by (1) bili-
nearly interpolating each dataset to a new grid with a spatial resolution of
0.5° × 0.5°, and (2) and calculating the mean between the newly interpolated
gridded datasets.

For time series, all grid points that underwent flash drought for a given year
were accumulated and were then converted to a percentage, representing flash
drought spatial coverage with respect to the entire domain. This yearly percentage
was then averaged between the appropriate datasets to produce each time series.

Grid points for locations that are too arid or cold were masked on each spatial
map. Arid locations were determined by calculating the aridity index as:

AI ¼ P
PET

where P is the average annual precipitation and PET is the average annual potential
ET from the MERRA-2 dataset between the years 1980 and 2014. Specifically, grid
points were masked where the average annual aridity index was below 0.2 (arid and
hyper-arid locations) or where the average daily PET was <1 mm/day during the
growing season for the Northern Hemisphere (March through October) and
Southern Hemisphere (September through April). The aridity threshold was used
to place an emphasis on rapid drought development in regions that can transition
from more humid to drier environmental conditions and are more likely to
experience vegetative, agricultural, or environmental effects from flash drought. In
addition, the PET threshold requires regions to have enough evaporative demand
throughout the growing season to allow for higher ET rates, sufficient soil moisture
depletion, and increased evaporative stress to create rapid drought development.

In this study, an ensemble averaging approach with the CMIP6 models was
used instead of individual bias correction of each model. Bias correction methods
may improve climatological means for a specific variable, but can also generate
additional biases, such as an increased bias in variability79. Further, bias correction
techniques are unable to correct future climate trends80,81 and can also lead to
unphysical trends in future projections82. Because of these limitations, spatial and
temporal comparisons of multi-model means between the CMIP6 models and
reanalysis datasets were analyzed (Supplementary Figs. 1 and 3). Overall, it was
found that the ensemble averaging approach for the CMIP6 models was able to
represent flash drought characteristics compared to the mean of the reanalysis
datasets for most regions across the globe (Supplementary Figs. 1 and 3).

Data availability
Variables and derived variables used in this study from MERRA and MERRA-2 are
available at https://disc.gsfc.nasa.gov, from ERA-Interim are available at https://apps.
ecmwf.int/datasets/, and from ERA5 are available at https://cds.climate.copernicus.eu.
CMIP6 data are available at https://esgf-node.llnl.gov/projects/cmip6/.

Code availability
The code used for this study is available at https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.7796371.
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